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The Poppleton Centre
Quarterly Magazine

Issue 73 I Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Edition I June 2022

Ready for a Jubilee Party?
June brings upon us all the razzmatazz of the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee celebration and,
determined to join in, the Parish Council have
worked hard to create an event on the village
Green that will be a suitable village commemoration. More details are on pages 4 and 5, so
put the date in your diary, Thursday 2nd June
and get your bunting, flags and picnic gear out
ready to party.

Children’s Sports Day
On the following day, not in May as in previous
years, will be Poppleton’s Biggest and Best Afternoon Out, Poppleton Children’s Sports Day.
It’ll all be happening on the Green as usual and
will be another great village event. More details
inside on pages 6 and 7 plus you can pick up a
programme at local shops and The Centre.

ing carried out to provide a safer environment
for Centre users which includes undertaking
changes at the entrance to site.

Support for Ukraine
Read more inside about how
The Centre has
been helping to
facilitate Poppleton’s response
to the need for
providing homes for displaced Ukrainian families and the fantastic response from the village.

Thursday 2 June

PLATINUM JUBILEE EVENT
Celebrate in style on The Green
Thursday 2 June-Sunday 5 June

FLOWER FESTIVAL
All Saints’ Church
Friday 3 June

CHILDREN’S SPORTS DAY
Note the Friday date
Saturday 11 June

POPPLETON ARTS MEETING
At The Centre at 7.30pm
Friday/Saturday 17/18 June

Development Plan
Enormous thanks to everyone who took the
time and trouble to complete our recent Consultation Survey which is currently being analysed.
Inside you can see the top line results which
have given Trustees, Sam and Louise much
food for thought. Overall the results were very
encouraging and all of your suggestions and
comments will be carefully considered.
Trustees have received design proposals from two architects who have considered how the existing Centre buildings might be
structurally enlarged and enhanced. The results
of the survey will be fed into further consultation
as these potential plans are reviewed and considered.
In the meantime further work is be-

What’s On
in Poppleton

POPPLETON BEER FESTIVAL
Back for another year
Saturday 20 August

POPPLETON VILLAGE SHOW
See inside for more details
Saturday 27-Monday 29 August

ART EXHIBITION

Susan Metcalfe, right, and family are hosting
Natalia and her daughter Vasalynka in
Poppleton’s response to the Ukraine crisis

Carbon Neutral project
The latest steps forward in reducing the carbon
footprint of The Poppleton Centre are detailed
inside with further improvements planned.

All The Centre Team
wish you a wonderful

Jubilee Weekend

and a very sunny and stress-free
summer

At the Tithe Barn
Tuesday 6 September

POPPLETON ARTS MEETING
At The Centre at 7.30pm
Weekend 17/18 September

SCARECROW TRAIL
Back for its sixth year
Friday 18 November

CHRISTMAS MARKET
Christmas begins here
Saturday 3 December

SUPERMODELS GIG
Live at The Centre

400 New Trees for Centre Site

PATT Foundation Director
Andy Steel led the team

On a bleak day in March a team from Plant a Tree Today Foundation
descended on the Sports Field at The Centre equipped and ready to
plant 400 trees as part of our Carbon Neutral campaign.
PATT Foundation are a charity that have planted over three
million trees worldwide and we were delighted when they offered to
obtain grants, source and plant trees on our site and our only financial
commitment was to “provide bacon butties and tea for the lads”!
Led by Dr Andy Steel, Green Task Force arrived and in the
space of a day had the field surrounded with a mix of Maple, Scots
Pine, Downy Birch, Rowan Alder and Sweet Chestnut.
Calculations by Groundworks Yorkshire suggested that it
would need 4,450 trees to be planted to absorb our CO2 output so this
arguably will ultimately create a reduction of around 10%. Other parts
of this project are ongoing and we’ll keep you informed of progress.

Andy Allen and Dave Ben
get to work on the project

Find out more at poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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Brighter Future for Sports Hall
Work has recently been carried out to replace the old and
failing Sports Hall lights with
much superior LED versions.
The work was carried out by Mad About Electrics at a cost of a little under
£5,000 which would achieve
a considerable reduction in
energy usage. Calculations
suggest that these new lights
would pay for themselves in
eight months, making them
a sound investment for The
Centre in these days of ever
spiralling energy bills.

New Lease for Centre site
Trustees, along with solicitors Ware and Kay, have been working with City of
York Council to negotiate a new lease to replace the original granted by Harrogate District Council when the Trust was established in 1998 and which automatically passed to CYC when Poppleton was absorbed into the City of York.
We have also had considerable help from retired local solicitor Lionel
Lennox which has enabled us to get to grips with the snares and pitfalls within
the document.
Having now agreed all the details the new lease, which grants the
Trust a lease on the land and all the property for 99 years, with scope for the
lease to then be extended, will go forward for ratification.

Celebrate the Jubilee

THE

. LORD NELSON .
POPPLETON

Re-opening Early June 2022
Serving the Finest Yorkshire Ales,
Spirits & Wines along with Lunches, Evening
& Al Fresco Menus
@LordNelsonPoppleton
Lordnelsonpoppleton.com
Find out more at poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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Poppleton’s

Platinum Jubilee
Celebration
Thursday 2nd June 2022
on The Village Green, under the stars
Admission free

Bring the family, a picnic, flags to wave, your
best singing voices - and join the fun!
Hog Roast and Bar also available

7.45pm The Poppleton Jubilee Band
9.10pm

Rock, Pop, Skiffle, Jazz - music from the 50s
to now with dancing, literally, on the street

Last Night of the Proms style singalong

Accompanied by Poppleton Village Choir
and The Songbirds

9.45pm Lighting the Jubilee Beacon
Approx.

along with villages across Britain and
our Poppleton Piper plays the lament

10.05pm The Poppleton Jubilee Big band returns
to play the evening out

10.30pm Finale

Find out more at poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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Dancing on the Street at Poppleton’s
Platinum Jubilee Celebration
A steering group
drawn from both
Nether and Upper
Poppleton started
in March to plan
this free celebratory event acknowledging the
wonderful reign of her majesty Queen Elizabeth
II, writes Stuart Robson. This will be an open
air event held on the village Green on Thursday 2nd June starting at 7.30pm lasting until
10.30pm.

Music and Dancing
in the Street

Music will be provided by Les Vaughan’s Jubilee
Band playing music spanning the past 60 years.
Two choirs, the Poppleton Choral Group, specially formed for this event, led by Bob Jones
and Ian Revel, and the Songbirds led by Sharon Johnson will be singing well known songs
including patriotic songs at the time of lighting
the ceremonial Beacon at 9.45pm in common
with the rest of the United Kingdom. The Beacon lighting will be accompanied by a bagpipe

solo given by Andy Graham as requested by
Her Majesty. The emphasis is on a Poppleton
event with most of the performers from the two
villages.

are freely available at retailers and The Poppleton Centre, with a copy given to all the children
at the school.

Bar, Hog Roast
and Bring a Picnic

Bev, Mike and team from The Lord Collingwood
will be providing an outdoor bar on the Green
and we’ve also booked a Hog Roast for hungry
revellers. There will be ample space and seating and families are encouraged to bring their
own picnics adding to the celebratory atmosphere with plenty of flag waving and community
singing.
The band and bar will be situated outside the Methodist Hall and Hodgson Lane will
be closed from between 6.30pm until 10.30pm
between the Collingwood and the War Memorial so we’ll really be able to provide dancing in
the street.
Programmes for Poppleton Children’s
Sports Day, which is on the following day (Friday 3rd June), contain details of the event and

Celebrations in The Mall

Put this free event, funded largely
by the Parish Councils, in your diaries as it behoves the villages to be thankful for her Majesty’s eventful and loyal life.

Find out more at poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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Friday 3rd June 2022
on The Green, Upper Poppleton
12.45-5.30pm

Children’s Sports l May Queen
Fancy Dress Parade l Handicrafts
Brass Band l Maypole Dancing
Sideshows l Refreshments
and much, much more
For details see programme available from Poppleton Social, Co-op on the Green,
Poppleton Library, Cardland and Poppleton Post Office and Village Store

Poppleton’s Biggest and Best Afternoon Out
Find out more at poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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Poppleton Children’s Sports Day doesn’t just happen!
The Maypole dancing is just one of the attractions

our current Chair. Each spring they begin
putting together the handicrafts schedule
and particularly delight in choosing the
poems for the handwriting category as it
is an excuse to spend a weekend looking
at poetry! They also organise sponsors
for the prizes and welcome the judges a team of local, independent individuals
who have supported us for many years
and are really valued for their contribution to the day - with plenty of tea and
biscuits to help them make their difficult
decisions!

danced around the maypole, although last
year her third daughter and classmates were
going to miss out due to Covid putting a stop
to Sports Day. Kirsty organised an experience
day for Year 6 students at Poppleton Ousebank,
bringing back previous maypole dancing teach-

The Stalls Chief

Poppleton Children’s Sports Day has been held
on the village Green every year (apart from the
Virtual Sports Day events created because of
the pandemic) for over 75 years and, of course,
it doesn’t just happen. The event has always
been organised by a group of dedicated volunteers committed to keeping this fabulous village
tradition alive.
With only weeks until what is arguably the most popular family event in Poppleton,
we asked current committee member Becky
Skelton to give you a behind the scenes look at
Poppleton Children’s Sports Day, taking a closer look at the people that bring the event to life
each year.

Our only current committee member
that was born in Poppleton, Anita Craig
says that “Sports Day has always been
something that you didn’t miss” and has
enjoyed her own girls taking part too with
some fantastic go cart creations and
handicrafts!
Anita joined the committee once her children
were grown up and has continued as a committee member, overseeing booking and organising the stalls.

The Everything Else Crew

Making up the rest of the current committee,
Becky Skelton, Anna Park, Lucy Ives and Katrina Blackmore (seen above, left to right, at the
2019 event) we all moved to Poppleton with our
young families and have loved becoming part
of village life. Over the past few years, we have
taken on the roles of Secretary, Fundraiser, and
Treasurer and have all helped with the gneral
organisation of Sports Day. Our children all take
part in the day, and we
have a passion to keep
the event alive. The
whole committee works
cohesively to make the
day happen and we all
appreciate being part
of a fantastic group
and holding committee
meetings at the PoppleThis year’s committee, left to right,
ton Social.
Anita Craig, Joe Savage, Katrina Blackmore, Anna Park, Lucy Ives,
Becky Skelton, Helen Savage

The Crafty Couple

Joe and Helen Savage moved to Poppleton
in 2006 with their two young children who for
many years took part in Sports Day. They loved
everything about it but, most importantly, spending their handicrafts winnings on the games and
stalls. In 2017 Joe and Helen took over responsibility for the handicrafts competition. Joe is also

The Dancing
Queen

Kirsty Crowther is our current lead teacher of
the Maypole Dancing. Growing up in Rawcliffe
she knew children that had danced at Sports
Day but hadn’t seen it herself until she moved
to Poppleton and has now been involved in
the maypole dancing for the past eight years.
During that time three of her daughters have

On track for another great day

ers Alison Desborough, Jo Barrett and Victoria
Coy (one of three generations of Poppleton
maypole dancers) to put on a special event that
included the usual costumes and the traditional
post-dancing ice lollies. Police arrived but it was
within regulations at that time. The event continued and the police officers enjoyed watching
the dancing!
This year Kirsty’s youngest daughter will be
dancing, and Kirsty hopes that she can hand on
the tradition to another group of friends that will
enjoy it as much as she has done.

The Railway Team

The model train is an iconic part of the Sports
Day event, giving children rides for over 15
years. York City and District Model Engineers
have been going since 1929. They are a group
of individuals with a shared interest in finding
out how things work and recreating them, including everything from clocks to 3D printing, as
well as railways. The track they bring to Sports
Day is 150 feet long and takes a team of five to
erect, operate and then dismantle. On it will be
running Wren, a 40-year-old steam locomotive,
which runs on coal and water and will be pulling
two riding cars for the children of Sports Day
to enjoy.

Join the Team

If you are interested in joining any part of the
Poppleton Children’s Sports Day team, then
please get in touch via email to

poppletonsportsday@gmail.com

Find out more at poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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Taking over The White Horse is a great opportunity
Maria Farrugia and partner Chris Tinker were
under no illusions about the challenge they
were taking on when they agreed to become
the new owners of The White Horse in Upper
Poppleton. As Maria says “Pete and Nicky
created a phenominally successful business
here in Poppleton and those are big shoes to
fill. We are determined to continue the success they created and look forward to getting
to know the village, their many loyal customers - and hopefully to meet many new ones.”
Maria and Chris are no newcomers to the hospitality industry both having
worked in event management in York and
around the world over many years. They
have created and operated pop-up bars and
restaurants on behalf of clients and are delighted to at last have the opportunity to take over
a thriving business of their own. “Pete and I
have known each other for 25 years and have
worked together for many of them,” says Chris,
“so when we heard that they were ‘retiring’ we
saw a golden opportunity to take on the success
that they had created.”

York meets Malta

with the couple. Chef Ben will still be working
behind the scenes to produce many of the old
favourites that have contributed to the success
of the restaurant. “We are also anxious to introduce new flavours and ideas to the menu” they
say, “maybe tapas, maybe Mexican but we’ll
see how things go.”

Village Life

Maria and Chris behind their new bar

with Maria’s son George, 13, and are looking
forward to moving into the flat above the pub.
“My father was born in Malta” Maria told us
“hence the slightly exotic surname - which I
am especially proud of.”
Maria was born in Oxfordshire,
moved to York in 2003 and met Chris eight
years ago. They have worked together on various projects since then but this is their first
joint venture.

Eager to get involved with village life they are
supporting Poppleton Children’s Sports Day,
which is on their doorstep, as will be the Platinum Jubilee Event on 2nd June. “It’s a traditional village pub in a gorgeous village. We are
determined to make the most of the opportunity
running The White Horse offers.”

Menu changes

Chris, born in York with parents who now live
in Acomb, and Maria currently live in Fulford Regular customers will recognise many of the
White Horse team who will continue to work

U NDE R N E W MA N A GEMEN T
AND RE ADY TO

WELCOME YOU!
S E R V I N G LU N C H, D I N N E R
A N D S U N D AY R O A S T

L A R G E S E L E CT I O N O F B E E R S,
W I N E S, C A S K A L E S A N D S P I R I T S
T E A & C O F F E E S E R V E D A L L D AY
AVA I L A B L E TO B O O K F O R E V E N T S
A N D P R I VAT E H I R E
B O O K A TA B L E C A L L

01904 289340

The White Horse, The Green, Upper Poppleton, York, YO26 6DF
Follow us:
@whitehorsepoppleton

www.whitehorseupperpoppleton.com

Find out more at poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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Poppleton Hosts First
Ukraine Guests
In a fast reaction to the crisis in Ukraine The Centre quickly became the
co-ordination point to help facilitate Poppleton’s response to the need
for local hosts to welcome families in need of safety.

Local Ukrainian

We are fortunate to have a local Ukrainian national, Dariya Mykhayliv,
who has lived in the area for several years and was immediately intent on
throwing herself into helping with the initiative. She and a huge number
of volunteers and businesses, including Pavers, have been liaising with
contacts in Ukraine and potential host families, helping with applying for
visas, fundraising and many other issues.
Beth Kirkham has been overwhelmed by the local response.
“Volunteers around the village have been amazing and there are too many
people to thank. We have volunteers starting English lessons next week
from The Centre and their own homes, we have gifts of materials such
as bilingual books and Kindle Fires; people have offered sports sessions
like tennis, swimming and karate. It has been wonderful to see the way in
which Poppleton has welcomed our guests”.

Above: Manor
schoolboys fundraising
Left: Emma Dixon
with twins Yana and
Yeva at Flamborough
Head

Thank You
A HUGE thank
you to everyone for each
and every part
you are playing.

First Arrivals

So far five families have found
homes in the village. Susan
Metcalfe and family are hosting Natalia and her daughter
Vasalynka; Pat and Stuart
Mackellar are hosting Inna and
her son Artem; Jane and Andy
Dixon are hosting Olena and
her twin daughters Yana and
Yeva; Sara and Rob Holiday
are hosting Olha and her three
sons, Svyatoslav, Liubomyr
and Loki.
Hosts waiting for their guests
are the Middletons, Jeffersons,
Stuart and Pat Mackeller with Inna Birillo Askews, Holts and Scrutons.
and her son Artem Popovych
Hopefully visa applications will
be fast and we can welcome
even more guests
very soon.

Fundraisers

The village children
have also pulled out
all the stops and been
meeting our guests for
play dates and delivering kind and thoughtful
gifts. A few boys from
Manor held a sweet
stall at the Centre recently raising funds
to help support our
guests.

August Bank Holiday
Weekend
27th, 28th and 29th August 2022
Saturday and Sunday 10-5pm
Monday 10-4pm

Tithe Barn

Church Lane, Nether Poppleton

•Free Admission •Refreshments
•Free Parking
E Find Us On Facebook

Rob and Sara Holiday with Ohla and her
sons Svyatoslav, Liubomyr and Loki

Find out more at poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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Upper Poppleton
Parish Council News

numerous complaints about potholes on the roads and footpaths which
we have taken up with the City of York Highways Department with some
remedial actions occurring, but there are still many holes to be rectified.

Keeping Upper Poppleton Tidy

From Stuart Robson

The Parish Council has an energetic Greens working group, under the
guidance of Cllr Robin Garland, looking to see how the village greens
This report is an edited version of a summary of the main events that the can be improved. Throughout the year our Clerk, James Mackman, Peter
Upper Poppleton Parish Council discussed and actioned in the past 12 Hindle and some younger people from Manor School, in pursuit of their
months. The detail of these and other topics are in the Council’s minutes, Duke of Edinburgh award projects, have volunteered most weeks to clear
litter. May I say a heartfelt appreciation for all those who were involved.
available on the Parish Council website, poppleton-pc.org.uk.
The Council has met 10 times in the year and has considered
Expenditure
55 planning applications, of which 19 related to trees. Cllrs Langford and
Scruton have spent many hours researching the hedgerows within the In the financial year, 2020, we overspent due to extra spending mainly
village following observations that the hedges along School Lane, West- in the area of grants to differing and worthy organisations whose work
field Lane and the A59 had been removed illegally. This is ongoing.
benefits the village population. As a result in January 2021, we reluctantly
had to take a much tougher line on spending but we benefited from a local
Recent Activities
government grant to support anti covid measures. Our reserves are now
During the past year we have undertaken action in the village, including back in a healthy position and as a result we were able to restrict increase
repairing benches and grass cutting, and working parties to keep the car in the rates precept for 2022/3 by less than the CPR index.
park by All Saints Church clean and tidy. A survey of all the trees within
Working Relations
our responsibilities has been carried out. A new beech hedge has been
installed between the pavement and the car park which will enhance the Through the efforts of the councillors we have excellent working relationGreen.
ships with many of the other community organisations, the Poppleton
Many residents have complained about the increased car park- Centre, the churches, Nether Poppleton Parish Council with whom we
ing on Station Road adjacent to the level crossing. The station car park have joint working groups such as the Listed Buildings Group, and the Anis inadequate for railway passengers so they leave them, quite legally, nual Remembrance service which attracted over 300 people. In addition
on the road. However, this causes congestion and some days reduces we have a joint group with Nether PPC to formulate plans to celebrate the
this road to single file traffic. We are trying to get the railway authorities Queens Platinum Jubilee on the Green.
to make the old coal yard across the road from the current car park into
more parking but to date have unfortunately made no progress.
Contact: Stuart Robson
We also through Anne Hook requested a meeting with CYC to
Chairman,
Upper Poppleton Parish Council
explore the general parking problems in the rest of Upper Poppleton but
stuartrobson367@btinternet.com
await a response from CYC. The Parish Council has also investigated

Annual Report

"a godsend, which
has taken a
weight off
my shoulders"
-homecare.co.uk
client review

Wellbeing
Personal care
Dementia care
Companionship
Household tasks
Outings & activities
Medication support

Call us on 01904 530 118
york@radfieldhomecare.co.uk
www.radfieldhomecare.co.uk

Find out more at poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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New Trust Constitution
Trustees have been in discussion with York Centre for Voluntary Service (York CVS) to ensure that everything is in place for future fundraising activity in support of our development plans. We were advised
that the Poppleton Community Trust Constitution should be reviewed
in the light of updated Charity Commission recommendations introduced in 2016 which identified that our original constitution, drawn up
in 1998 was in need of ‘refreshing’.
For a charity of our size and scope The Charity Commission
recommends that we become a Charitable Incorporated Organisation
(a CIO) which essentially covers all the appropriate legislation included in our original Constitution but with one major change. As things
stand at the moment the Trustees are individually responsible for the
debts of the Trust, and in the context of taking on substantial financial
commitments if the Development Plan goes ahead York CVS suggested that we consider becoming a CIO. To quote the Charity Commission “members of a company limited by guarantee have limited liability
for its debts if it winds up. Members (Trustees) of a CIO may either
have no liability at all or (like a company) limited liability for its debts.
Because they have additional protection, Trustees must comply with
extra regulations.”
Having reviewed the fine detail of the Charity Commission
recommendations Trustees have agreed to become a CIO and are
Vibrant Transformations
currently
in the process Centrepiece
of submittingAd.theProof
new Constitution to the
Charity Commission for ratification.
Quarter Page
At the same time Trustees are negotiating a new lease with
City of York Council. See page 3.

A GREAT PLACE
TO CELEBRATE
Whatever you’re celebrating
The Lord Collingwood’s a warm and welcoming
venue for lunch, dinner or a pint and a chat

QUIZ NIGHT

Every Wednesday at 9pm

QUEEN’S JUBILEE WEEKEND

Thursday 2nd June - Food served 12-5pm
Friday 3rd June - Food served 12-6pm
Saturday and Sunday normal hours, below

Kitchen and Bedroom
Transformation Specialists

Join us as the village celebrates and book now to be sure of a table

FATHER’S DAY

Over 25 years experience in the furniture industry, quality assured

Food served 12-3pm - Father’s Day menu

York Against Cancer Charity Evening 4-7pm
Live Music, Tombola, Raffle

BEER GARDEN
Newly refurbished

OPENING HOURS

Monday-Saturday 12-11pm, Food served 12-2, 5-8pm
Tuesday 4-11pm Bar snacks only
Sunday 12-11pm, Food served 12-3.30pm

• Replacement kitchen and wardrobe doors
•
•

Bespoke sliding wardrobes

Handyman & Flat pack furniture assembly

Why rip out your kitchen when you can get us to supply and fit
quality new doors from our vast range?
Contact Jason on: 01904 339085 or 0737 8310970
email: Jason@VibrantTransformations.co.uk
www.VibrantTransformations.co.uk
11 Dikelands Close, Upper Poppleton, York, YO26 6HY

Find out more at poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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POPPLETON ARTS SOCIETY
Having changed to a calendar year programme,
we have two good events coming up:

Saturday June 11th

we visit St Peter and St Paul’s Church, Pickering
for a talk by Dr. Kate Giles on the famous wall
paintings. Kate Giles is a buildings archaeologist
with a specialism in the recording, and interpretation of historic buildings of the medieval and
modern periods. She is a Fellow of the Society
of Antiquaries, and a Trustee of York Civic Trust.
After a Summer break, we begin on Tuesday September 6th with a talk on garden design:
‘Gardening by Design… with a bit of luck, too’. John Page has cultivated superb flowers
in his large garden near Stillingfleet, and will share his considerable expertise on design and
layout. The aesthetics of gardening.
Meetings begin at 7.30pm at The Poppleton Centre.
Join or renew membership: £15 p.a. or £4 at the door.
More information: Elizabeth Jackson 01904 795361. ebjtoday@btinternet.com

Consultation Survey provides
useful planning data

The Centre
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Many thanks to the 351 people who responded
to our Consultation Survey which we ran during
March to try and get an idea of how the village
felt about our facilities and how we might improve and develop.
While we take a detailed look at the
many and varied comments and suggestions,
we thought you might like to have a top-line look
at the results which were both encouraging and
enlightening.

didn’t use The Centre to try and find out why not.
Not surprisingly there was a greater response
from Centre users with 97% using The Centre at
some time or another. Of those who didn’t more
than half said that was because we offered nothing that they wanted to participate in with others
saying they didn’t know about what was on offer
or they lived too far away.

Why do you go?

Of the ‘users’ the Poppleton Social during the
day was the main draw (70%) with 45% going
in the evening followed by 44% for a Community
Event such as Bonfire Night or our Community
Film Night. Next came the Playground, then Tennis Club, Social Event, Keep Fit/Sports Activity
and Children’s Activity.

Poppleton Social

When asked to rate the Poppleton Social on various criteria the results were very positive. On a
scale where 1-2 was Very Poor, 3-4 Below Expectations, 5-6 Good, 7-8 Very Good and 9-10
Exceptional, Poppleton Social was rated Very
Good on all counts. (An average 7.8 for Food,
8.0 for Service, 7.7 for Value for Money and 7.9
for Atmosphere). Over a third of respondents rated it Exceptional across the board.
In the detailed comments there were a
Who responded
The survey was ‘promoted’ through Centre- huge range of suggestions for Sam and Louise
piece, our ENews mailings (if you’re not already to consider and we’re already sharing those with
on our mailing list go to poppletoncentre.org.uk them.
and sign up!), Poppleton Social and on village
The Centre as a Whole
noticeboards as we wanted to hear not only On the same scale we were pleased to see
from our regular users but also from those that that the Centre itself also rated Very Good at

7.9, again with some 30% rating it Exceptional.
Within the additional comments on how we can
improve and develop there were a huge number
of excellent suggestions, many people going to
considerable length to give their views.

Demographics

Over a third of respondents were aged over
65, 23% 35-44, 19% 45-54 and 7% 25-34. Not
surprisingly over 60% live within 1 mile of The
Centre, 24% less than 3 miles and a further 14%
further away.

How did they respond?

We were pleased to see that over a third of respondents completed the survey on-line as a
result of seeing it on our ENews mailings. Over
25% did so from picking up the survey form at
Poppleton Social and either completing the form
or using the QR code to enter on-line. A further
14% found the survey through The Centre website.

Where next?

Trustees will be going through the many and varied comments in great detail over the next month
and will be sharing them with the Consultation
Group that is being established to help with formulating the plans. Thanks, again, to everyone
who contributed.

Find out more at poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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News from
Nether Poppleton
Parish Council
From Richard Harper

The Queen’s Green Canopy
As you will be aware there is a national push to plant more trees as a
contribution to the Queen’s Green Canopy. We all have been invited to
“Plant a Tree for the Jubilee”. This is an initiative created to mark Her
Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee and with this in mind Nether Poppleton Parish
Council have set up a small committee to investigate where new trees
could be planted. As the actual tree planting cannot take place until October we have time to make some important decisions. The type of tree is
the first thing we need to consider. Does the tree need to be decorative
and how big will it finally grow? Where is the best place to plant any tree?
In order to answer this type of question we have been given expert advice
from Dave Gregory. He came up with a list of suggested places within the
Parish to plant trees. With this list in hand the Committee ‘wandered’ the
village to look at all of the proposed sites.

Potential Sites
From our research we hope to be able to plant trees on the corner of
Riverside Gardens and Main Street, by the river, along Church Lane and
along Millfield Lane. The actual positions will have to take into account
various obstructions such as telegraph poles. We have come up with a
mixture of trees including Cherry, Willow, Ash and Beech. We also hope to
find a home for some of the slower growing trees such as Oak. The next
step is to find the funding for all of these trees and we are currently looking
for sources. I am sure that come October we will be asking residents to get
their hands dirty and help us plant as many trees as possible.

We’re all set for summer and the Jubilee

We’re open with a great selection of stuff to help you celebrate the Jubilee and Father’s Day along with
greetings cards, wrapping paper, craft materials and even helium balloons so you can have fun and celebrate whatever the occasion. We also have a range of sugar free, dairy free and gluten free confectionery.

WE ALWAYS STOCK

a comprehensive selection of newspapers and magazines and deliver morning, weekly and weekends.

PLUS

Jewellery : Toys : Crafts : Confectionery
Boxed Chocolates : Stationery : Dry Cleaning
UPS Access Point for sending
and receiving parcels

Cardland
More than a newsagent

Come
in for on
right a
welcoroyal
me

16 Allerton Drive, Nether Poppleton. York YO26 6HN 01904 795036

Find out more at poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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News from Poppleton Social
The upcoming summer season has some exciting news in store from the Poppleton Social!
We’ve introduced a new lunchtime
menu with fresh breakfast, lunch and lighter
snack options all sourced from our local suppliers, of course. We’ve also expanded our popular Saturday brunch menu which is available
every Saturday from 10am-3pm and is packed
full of everything you could want on a Saturday
morning, pancakes, eggs, bacon, sausages –
and more!

Would you like to improve
your French?

Speaking, pronunciation,
listening and interaction are the
focus of our workshops, offering
a fresh and fun approach to
language learning.

New Faces

But perhaps most exciting in our recent news
is that we’ve got some new faces in the team!
We’re thrilled to welcome to the team our new
General Manager Simon Moss.
As a previous Poppleton local resident, (and the Moss family still happily living just
round the corner from us!) Simon brings with
him our shared passion for the Poppleton community, and an excitement to bring this fabulous
community together at their local watering hole.
He has extensive hospitality experience working in some of York’s most popular venues and
he brings with him a long list of exciting ideas
to make the most of this summer season! You
can expect to see some new events popping up
soon such as gin tastings, wine pairing nights,

Simon Moss, centre, joins Louise and
Sam Gallagher as General manager at
Poppleton Social

“The variety of activities and
subjects we cover is amazing and
it’s such fun!.”

Current groups in Poppleton
Monday 3 – 4 pm Int 2
Monday 4.15 – 5.15 pm Int 1
Phone Ann 07985573195 or email
ann@simplyfrenchyorkshire.co.uk
www.simplyfrenchyorkshire.co.uk

craft beer celebrations and more!

Keep in touch

For any information about these events you can
follow us on Facebook and Instagram under
‘Poppleton Social’, visit our website at www.
poppletonsocial.co.uk or you can get in touch
with us at infopoppletonsocial@gmail.com.
We’re always keen to hear from our customers
so if you’ve got ideas, thoughts or just want to
say hi, we’d love to hear from you!

Find out more at poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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New Entrance and Footpath for Centre

We are at last in a position to move ahead with longstanding plans to create
a footpath alongside the entrance to The Centre. This has been in the planning stage for a while, partly delayed by lockdown in 2020 when we did manage to retarmac and reline the car park which was part of the original project.
After extensive discussions with City of York Council as part of our new
lease negotiations they have agreed to part finance the project along with
additional funding from both Parish Councils and from Trust funds.
Trustees have long been conscious that the entrance could do with a
facelift and, more essentially, that the road needed a footpath for the safety
of pedestrians. The football railing will be moved back considerably and
a footpath created to the right of the road leading to the crossing point at
the playground. This work will lead to some disruption of the entrance for
vehicles and in the car park but we hope to have it completed as quickly as
possible.

Players Wanted
We are a small group of badminton players,
now playing on Monday nights from 7 to 8pm at
the Poppleton Centre. We are looking for new
players to join us, of mixed abilities, seasoned
or not.
You can contact John Riley on 07742 034 346
or email rileyjohn449@gmail.com

Poppleton Library
is OPEN
A brilliant range of books for all ages
We stock Large Print and Talking Books
Access to the Ancestry and Find My Past
websites
Update your York Card or you can do this
on-line as a digital card at card.exploreyork.
org.uk
E books and E Audio books are available via
the Libby app
We still recommend observing Covid
measures (hand sanitising, masks, social
distancing etc) however this is not mandatory
and is subject to personal preference
For more information and opening times
please see our website exploreyork.org.uk
We value your support and look forward to
seeing you

Find out more at poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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Poppleton Lawn Tennis Club

Poppleton Junior FC

News from Mel Hudson

News from Rich Fox

Camp followers

Great position

What a delight it has been to see so many
members, new and existing, playing on the
courts. The new membership year began in
April. Belinda’s Easter camps were, as usual,
full to capacity throughout the holidays. Well
done to all the coaches for once again offering
these amazing camps and to all the children
who participated with enthusiasm – you are all
a credit to the club.

The season is now coming to an end for
both firsts and reserves and its looks as if
both teams have secured their positions in
the York & District Premier and Reserve A
divisions. Huge credit needs to be given to
both Alex Janes (1st Team Manager) and
Sam Sollit (2nd Team). Alex and Sam have
made a massive contribution to the season
and the club is in a great position due to their
leadership.
Season 21/22 was always going
to be a transitional season based on the fact
there have been so many new additions to
the playing squad, we now hope both teams
can finish the season as strongly as possible
to allow for a growth season in 22/23.

Mini Tournament
Congratulations to all the players who attended the mini tennis tournament at the beginning
of February. Great tennis from everyone and
as always a big thank you to the umpires and
parents as well as the coaches for once again
giving up their Sunday to run the tournament.
All competitive leagues have returned this year.
We are entering all of our teams (three men’s,
three women’s and four mixed doubles). The
season will run as normal with the return of
relegations and promotions at the end of the
season. In preparation for this, team captains
have arranged practice sessions and the club
continues to run its Wednesday night social
tennis from 6.30-8pm. If you are interested in
joining one of our teams then please do pop
down to chat to a committee member.

10th Poppleton Beer Festival
2022’s going to be quite a year - a Platinum
Jubilee, a December World Cup, and the return of the Poppleton Beer Festival. Preparations are in full swing and we can’t wait to
welcome everyone back after a couple of
enforced years off. The dates for your diaries
are:
17 June - 4-11pm
18 June - 12-11pm

Fantastic Support
Our groundsman Jon Beech has
continued to do a fantastic job on the pitch
and this work will continue during the closed
season in preparation for the next.
Behind the scenes at the club we
continue to look for fundraising and sponsorship opportunities to allow us to invest in
the club and maintain our current facilities.
Should any local business wish to offer their
support please do not hesitate to contact us
to discuss opportunities.
Further information from

Craig Suttle

craigsuttle@hotmail.co.uk

Remember to Book a Court
If you would like to play tennis, and are a member of the club, then courts must be pre-booked
via the on line booking system – walk-ons are
not permitted and the courts are only open to
members.
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/PoppletonLawnTennisClub/Booking/BookByDate#?date=2020-05-12&role=guest

Thanks for Your Support
It is brilliant to have everyone back on the
courts. Thank you to all our new and existing
members who have supported the club throughout the year.
www.clubspark.lta.org.uk/
PoppletonLawnTennisClub
Twitter @PoppletonTennis
Facebook.com/PoppletonTennisClub

We’ve an incredibly varied and outstanding
beer selection this year with something for
everyone, plus of course cider, gin, prosecco,
Pimms, food, music, dancing and an amazing
summer, family vibe.
Look forward to seeing you there!

Volunteer Roles
We need your help!
As you may know, Poppleton Junior
Football Club is run by a small band of volunteers.
Over the last 15 years we’ve seen
PJFC grow from a small set-up with a couple
of Portakabins to one of North Riding’s flagship, award-winning clubs.
As our children grow into young
adults and leave the club, our volunteers
move on and we need fresh faces to help
keep us running.
We have a lot of fun and get immense satisfaction from helping to provide
400+ girls and boys with a safe environment in
which to play, learn and develop football and
social skills, and we are currently looking for
volunteers for the following roles:
Vice Chairman
Vice Secretary
Vice Treasurer
to assist our current executive committee.
If you would like more information, please
contact Sam on pjfcvicesec@gmail.com
More information on our website
www.poppletonjfc.btck.co.uk
or contact Club Seretary Sam Dowson

Find out more at poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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Poppleton Bowls Club

News from Colin Robinson
The season has started! That is the outdoor
bowling season at Poppleton Bowls Club.
The green opened on Saturday 16 April and
we were blessed with a warm and sunny day.
Some thirty bowlers enjoyed their first session on grass since September last year.
Saturday 23 April saw the official
opening of the green, overseen by our Vice
President John Weatherill who, figuratively
speaking, cut the ribbon and off we went!
There was a very satisfactory turnout with
twenty eight bowlers, bowling in a friendly
competition. In addition our two coaches,
Mick Crome and Julian Crabb, undertook a
training session with no less then six beginners who had turned up to have a go. There
were also a dozen or so spectators. However at this very early start to the season, they
were not watching vintage bowls!
At the end of the afternoon it was
back into the club house for tea and a wonderful buffet.
So the season has got off to a very
good start. New bowlers will be assured of a
warm welcome and top class coaching. Just
turn up any Tuesday evening at 1830 or contact the Secretary whose details are below.
For more information contact

follow us and sign up on our website
for our ENews mailings to make sure you
never miss what’s on at The Centre
Inspiring businesses to provide a better
world and eliminate poverty.

Colin Robinson, Secretary

01904 783281
colinanddee.robinson@btopenworld.com

dinglisaccountancy.co.uk

COME TO INGLIS CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS FOR

A REET ROYAL SERVICE

Wishing all our friends a fantastic few days of celebration!

Inglis Chartered Accountants
3 Westfield House, Millfield Lane, York, YO26 6GA

01904 787 973

donald@dinglisaccountancy.co.uk

Find out more at poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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of health at that time Hudson took ill in York 9 rows fell short against the wind and hand to hand
December 1871 and died five days later in Lon- combat destroyed swathes over a long day. The
George Hudson – the Railway King
don aged 71. He is buried at Scrayingham and late arrival of the Duke of Norfolk for the Yorkists
by Chris Cade
Chris Cade has performed at St Paul’s Church won the battle but some 28,000 were thought to
We last saw Chris in the role of Isambard King- there and at the Mansion House, York where be slain. This was queried in relation to the general population.
dom Brunel; ‘I may be a small person but I have Hudson’s portrait as Lord Mayor hangs.
Chris Berendt’s walking tour takes in
a big hat’. His second subject, George Hudson
Sixth
meeting
2
March
2022
the
slaughter
at the Cock Beck as the ground
and his interpretation of that figure did not disappoint. Chris trained as a teacher at St. John’s Towton – What we Know and Don’t Know by falls away sharply and the bridge over the River
Chris Berendt
Aire broken previously by the defeated side to
College and in Educational Theatre at Bretton
Hall, Wakefield.
Chris is fascinated by military history and in prevent Yorkist reinforcements. Edward replaced
He was a founder member of Platform retirement moved to Yorkshire. He joined the the heads of his father and brother with those of
4 at the National Railway Museum. This pres- Towton Battlefield Society, becoming a walk the defeated enemy on Micklegate Bar.
guide and then in 2018, Chairman of the
Society. His talk was the nearest date to
The 1461 Campaign
Palm Sunday the 29th March when the
battle took place in 1461. 50 seats were
taken in the room, testament to the continuing fascination with this battle; the
biggest and bloodiest on English soil.
The road to Towton, just south
of Tadcaster, started with the weak rule
of Henry VI, the loss of France in 1453
The Alamo
and a slump in the economy. Parliament refused financial help and people
blamed corruption. Honour, power and
wealth were found wanting. Richard
Duke of York wanted reform and blamed
Edmund Duke of Somerset, a favourite
George Hudson
of the king. This meant going against
the monarch and Chris briefly touched
on the various battles that led up to
entation was written for the Churches Conser- Towton starting in 1455: St. Albans,
vation Trust and first performed at Holy Trinity Blore Heath, Ludford, Northampton,
Church, Goodramgate. He entered Dodsworth Wakefield (where Richard Duke of York
Room from the back door and suitably attired, is killed), Mortimer’s Cross, St. Albans
strolled down the aisle to tell us about the geni- again and finally Towton, although this
us but flawed ‘Railway King’.
battle did not end the Wars of the Roses.
He was born 10 March 1800 in HowWhat stood out in the talk was a mov- Henry VI and his Queen fled north from York and
sham, a village 12 miles from York and after ing panorama of the battle site. Viewers could Edward only reigned safely after the Battle of
Tewkesbury in 1471 where Henry’s son, Prince
school apprenticed as a draper to Bell and NiEdward was slain. Soon after Henry VI was
cholson, College Street York. Only a year after
Ferrybridge, the site of the fighting
murdered at the Tower ending the Lancastrian
finishing his time in 1820 he married the boss’s
claim until Henry VII appeared.
daughter; a wise decision, Chris noted. When
There were many questions and those presBell retired the firm became Nicholson and Hudent were invited to view the clothing and
son. An extraordinary windfall of £30,000 from
weapons of the time that Chris had collected
his great uncle allowed Hudson to enter the railat the rear of the room.
way scene. In later years he thought it the worst
thing to happen.
Further meetings
He linked London to Edinburgh by
We hope to run an outing to Beverley Minster
rail and merged several railway companies
in the summer and details are ongoing.
making York a major railway junction. He was
MP for Sunderland and Lord Mayor of York. His see the starting and end points of the two sides.
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
problem was dubious financial practices paying Even so, a drone view would add depth. The
2nd and 3rd June 2022
shareholders out of capital instead of earnings Yorkist army was probably about 25-30,000 led
We are searching for people who were in Popby the company.
by Edward IV and the Earl of Warwick against
pleton on Coronation day 1953. Do you have
By 1849 he was bankrupt and fled the Lancastrians headed by the Duke of Somerabroad not returning until 1870. NER dropped set and the Earl of Northumberland. In a crowd- any memories? Please contact Julian Crabbe on
01904 798868.
the debt as it was pointless. Never in the best ed area and in a snowstorm the Lancastrian ar-

Meeting 2 February 2022

Find out more at poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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If you would like to advertise or have some interesting news and would
like to reach the 5000 residents of
Upper and Nether Poppleton
in one of our quarterly issues contact
Bob Wood at centrepiece@poppletoncentre.org.uk
or Beth Kirkham at info@poppletoncentre.org.uk, 01904 797478

Most of these activities are currently running at The Centre - ring contact for more information

Celebrate with a new you at
Organisation
Aiki Jujitsu Club

Days/times (24 hour clock used)
Monday & Tuesday 18.00-19.30

Contact

Contact No.

Paul Brown

07764 370197

Baby Ballet

Saturday 09.00-12.00

Jemma Thomaz

07428 644219

Baby Band

Monday 09.00-11.00

Charlotte Hill

07789 005477

Colin Robinson

01904 783281

Thursday (twice a month) 19.00-22.00

Lesley Holroyd

01904 345657

Monday 10.00-14.00

Doreen Griffin

07562 388670

Rachael

07882 076754

Pete Moss

07525 655116

Christian Fox

07711 871170

John Millington

01904 794455

Bowls
Bridge Club
Ebor Lacemakers
Easy Aerobics
Football - Veterans
Football - All Stars Football Academy

Wednesdays 13.30-14.30
Friday 19.00-20.30
Monday 16.00-19.00; Wednesday 16.00-19.00

Keep Fit - Men

Wednesday 20.00-21.00

Line Dancing

Tuesday 20.45-22.00

Lisa Marie Performing Arts

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

Just turn up
Call for details

07872 508651

Pilates - Beginners

Tuesday 10.00-11.00

Gill Crane

07903 756682

Pilates - Intermediate

Tuesday 11.30-12.30

Gill Crane

07903 756682

Elizabeth Jackson

01904 795361

Stuart Robson

01904 794929

Julian Crabb

01904 798868

Poppleton Arts Society

Monthly, 1st Tuesday, 19.30 Sept-June

Poppleton Cricket Club
Poppleton History Society

Meet once a month

Poppleton Probus

Alternate Wednesdays 10.00-12.00

Paul Sanderson

01904 796958

Poppleton Social

For opening hours check their Facebook page

Sam Gallagher

07869 755083

Tuesday 9.30-10.30

Rob Brining

07530 439457

Simply French

Monday 15.00-16.00; 16.15-17.15

Ann Roberts

07985 573195

Sing and Sign

Thursday 10.00-13.00

Anne Gibbeson

07811 651720

Tish Bolton

07850156555

Tennis - Membership and Enquiries

Tony Howarth

07809 688371

Tennis - Junior and Adult Classes

Belinda Turnbull

01904 750778

Thursday 10.00-14.00

Hannah Piggott

07734 956997

Wednesday 10.00-11.00

Maggie Wilson

07989 256345

Yoga

Monday 19.30-20.45

Maureen Payne

01904 861564

Yoga for Modern Life

Tuesday 11.00-12.00

Susan Bradley

07954 238424

Weekly, Wednesday 19.15-21.15

Peter Bayliss

01904 490001

Rugby Tots

Stretch and Mobility

Tumbletots
Walking Netball

York Photographic Society

Mondays 11.30-12.30; Wednesday 12.30-1.30

Find out more at poppletoncentre.org.uk
Contact Centre Manager 01904 797478 info@poppletoncentre.org.uk
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Poppleton Village Show
Saturday 20th August

The Green, Upper Poppleton from 1.00 p.m.
Free programme/schedules for the event are
now available and can be picked up from the
Lord Collingwood, Poppleton Library, The Lemon Tree Café, The White Horse, The Methodist
Coffee on the Green sessions and the Poppleton Centre.
There are categories reserved for
First Timers as well as the usual vegetables,
fruit, flowers, floral art and handicrafts includ-

Submit Entry
Forms by noon on
18th August

ing baking. The schedule gives guidance and
photos on how to present vegetables and fruit
entries.
This year there are no entry fees so
have a go. Full details of how to enter are in the
programme.
We have £10 sponsored prizes for 11
Best in Show categories, the Longest Runner
Bean and the heaviest weights in the popular

Spud and Carrot in a Bucket competitions.
There will be the Ebor Brass Band,
Coffee on the Green in the Methodist Old Hall,
stalls and a vintage car display and other activities so come and enjoy a family day out.
Anyone with a Vintage/Classic Car
or Motorcycle who would like to put them on
show should contact Stuart Robson, details in
the programme.
If you want to help or join the committee email David at dandl_johnson@hotmail.co.uk.

Centrepiece is designed and produced by Bob Wood for Poppleton Community Trust (Charity No. 523984), The Poppleton Centre, Main Street,
Upper Poppleton, York YO26 6JT. This issue printed by Fulprint YO10 5AP and distributed free of charge door-to-door throughout Poppleton by our
team of dedicated volunteers. It is also available as a PDF at poppletoncentre.org.uk as well as being emailed to everyone registered on our ENews
database. It is entirely funded by the generosity of our advertisers. © Poppleton Community Trust 2022
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